Chile peppers are one of the most important vegetable and spice crops in the 12 world. They contain capsaicinoids that are responsible for the characteristic burning 13 (pungency) sensation. Currently, there are 22 known naturally occurring capsaicinoids 14 that can cause the heat sensation when consumed. Each produces a different heat 15 sensation effect in the mouth. A need exists for a standard and new terminology to 16 describe the complex heat sensation one feels when eating a chile pepper. 17
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Sensory Properties of Chile Pepper Heat -and its importance to food quality and 1 cultural preference. 
Introduction 27
Chile peppers (Capsicum species) are one of the first crops domesticated in the 28
Western Hemisphere about 10,000 BCE (Perry et al., 2007) . In fact, the Capsicum 29 genus was so important to mammals (humans) that when they came into contact with it, 30 five different Capsicum species in separate regions of the Americas were independently 31 domesticated (Bosland & Votava, 2012) Even though chile pepper heat is well known in general, a more organized and 55 detailed vocabulary is needed to describe the complex nature of this sensory 56 experience. A multifaceted terminology for the chile pepper heat sensation allows for a 57 more systematic and qualitative approach to characterizing sensory attributes of 58 capsaicinoids. The descriptors also establish a consistent way to describe a chile 59 pepper's heat attributes. Such information is invaluable to food manufacturers 60 contemplating using chile peppers as an ingredient in their products, and targeting a 61 specific ethnic food. This new tool of descriptors provides a basis for understanding the 62 differences in unique heat sensations among species and varieties of chile peppers. 63
Capsaicinoids give the sensation of hotness or heat when consumed by 64 mammals (humans). The heat level of a chile pepper can be determined using 65 chemical, instrumental, or sensorial methods (Wall & Bosland, 1998) 
. The Scoville 66
Organoleptic Heat test is a subjective measure of chile pepper heat using human 67 tasters (Scoville, 1912) . Today, the most reliable, rapid, and efficient method to identify The heat sensory lexicon described here will be welcomed by food scientists in 109 product development and plant breeders developing new cultivars. In addition, the need 110 for a descriptive vocabulary for the complex chile pepper heat is needed because many 111 cultures demand a specific heat profile for the chile pepper product to be considered a 112 type, a favorite chile pepper for the southwestern U.S., has mostly a "flat" heat. 120
The popularity of chile peppers necessitates a specific vocabulary to describe the 121 heat sensation. It is evident that a complex sensory sensation like chile pepper heat 122 needs a specific descriptive language to provide more information about how different 123 chile peppers produce their heat response when consumed. The purpose of this paper 124 is to describe a set of terminologies for the heat sensory properties of specific types of 125 chile peppers when consumed. 
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is distinguishable mostly by a characteristic pod shape, but can also be differentiated by 139 culinary use. These subspecific categories are used by the chile pepper industry to aid 140 in supplying the correct chile pepper for the proper product. From an industry and a 141 plant breeder's point of view the differences in heat profiles among the pod types has 142 great significance. 143
Sensory Analysis 144
All of the fruit samples were served at room temperature. A random sample of six 145 fruits from different plants of each variety were harvested at the maturity stage 146 associated with consumption. For example, C. annuum jalapeno fruits were harvested 147 at the green mature stage, while C. pubescens (manzano) fruits were harvested at the 148 red ripe stage. Fruits were diced into small pieces. Each panelist used a 3-inch 149 lightweight plastic taster spoon to sample the diced fruits. Only one chile pepper variety 150 was evaluated during each session in order to reduce the carryover effect of the 151 capsaicinoids. All samples were evaluated at least three times on different days. 152
Multiple servings of the sample could be served during the tasting period. Additional 153 tastes were available if the panelists requested it. Once the panelist had determined the 154 heat profile, it was recorded. 155
The descriptive terminology for this lexicon was developed over 15 years. A 156 consensus profile method developed the lexicon because new attributes could be easily 157 added, defined, and referenced when they arose in the chile pepper tasting. After a 158 preliminary set of descriptors were developed, a sensory panel assisted in defining the 159 final descriptive vocabulary. First, the set of preliminary characteristics to describe the 160 heat sensation was developed. Some terms were proposed by the panelists and were 
Heat Profile Attributes 193
A lexicon to describe the sensory characteristics of chile pepper heat was 194 developed with 11 highly trained panelists tasting samples representing the five 195 domesticated species and 14 pod-types within these species (Fig. 1) 
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tongue; mid-palate; or the throat. A most unique attribute and one of the most culturally 208 important is Feeling. Feeling is described as a "sharp" versus a "flat" heat. This is 209 sometimes referred to as "prickle heat." The sharp heat feels like pins or needles are 210 pricking the tissue, while the flat heat sensation has the feeling that the heat is being 211 coated on with a brush. Intensity or heat level is measured analytically and converted to 212
Scoville Heat Units. In food products, the heat level is generally labeled as mild, 213 medium, hot or extra hot, but there are no industry standards for these terms. Table 1  214 describes the five developed attributes of the heat profile. 215
Varietal Differences 216
These five attributes can describe the main sensory characteristics of chile 217 peppers, and subsequently can differentiate among chile pepper species and pod-218 types. The sensory panel determined these attributes for each chile pepper variety 219 listed. Using these descriptors, one is able to more accurately describe the sensory 220 attributes of the chile pepper's heat. Table 2 lingering for a longer period of time. In contrast, C. pubescens has a heat profile that is 237 rapid, incredibly sharp, with a whole mouth effect including lips, mid-palate, and throat. 238
It is one of the most lingering heats of all the chile peppers, literally lasting for hours. C. 239
annuum has a diversified range of pod-types and thus a wide range of heat profiles. An 240 example is the heat profile of jalapeño versus the New Mexican pod-type. The jalapeño 241 has a rapid, flat heat that is characteristically at the tip of the tongue, while the New 242
Mexican pod-type has a moderately rapid, flat heat that is characteristically felt in the 243 mid-palate region. 244
The overall heat level of chile peppers is determined by chile pepper genetics 245 and environmental components. Capsaicinoid amounts are influenced by the genetic 246 make-up of the cultivar, weather conditions, growing conditions, and fruit age. For 247 example, heat levels are heightened with increased environmental stress (Harvell & 248
Bosland, 1997). Furthermore, if the same cultivar is grown in both a hot semi-arid 249 region and a cool coastal region, the fruit harvested from the hot semi-arid region will be 250 higher in capsaicinoid levels than the fruits harvested in the cool coastal climate. 
3) Location
Where is the heat sensation felt; on the lips, front of the 396 mouth, tip of the tongue, mid-palate, or in the throat. 
